S PA T R E AT M E N T

Netherwood Spa
A L U X U R I O U S S PA N E S T L E D I N T H E
GROUNDS OF THE NETHERWOOD HOTEL,
O V E R L O O K I N G M O R E C A M B E B AY O N T H E
CARTMEL PENINSULA.
Netherwood Spa offers a haven for rest and relaxation,
restorative treatments and pampering beauty treats. The
Thermal Experience is an amazing treat for your senses, from
the aroma steam room, monsoon shower to the ice fountain
you will certainly feel invigorated. If you need indulgence,
pampering and relaxation, welcome.

The Body - Elemis
Monoi Body Buster
40 mins £55
Using our frangipani body scrub gently sweeps away
dead skin cells. This is followed by a deeply relaxing back
and scalp massage to restore vitality and well being.

Frangipani Full Body Scrub
25 mins £35

Deep Tissue Full Body Massage
55 mins £70
Aromatherapy Back, Neck & Shoulder
Massage
25 mins £40
Back, Scalp And Foot Therapy Massage
60 mins £70

Our frangipani body scrub sloughs away the dead skin
cells on the back leaving you smooth and invigorated.
An invigorating express treatment to stimulate circulation
and leave the skin feeling smoother and detoxified.

Choosing an oil to give the best results for you, the
massage will work deep into your tension and
encourage circulation to relieve muscle aches within the
back, scalp and feet.

Frangipani Body Ritual
75 mins £90

Netherwood Refresher
90 mins £90

The frangipani ritual commences using the frangipani
scented scrub. Follow this with a full body massage
using exotic frangipani oil to nourish thirsty skin leaving
you hydrated and invigorated.

A treatment specifically created to ease tension and
leave you refreshed. Enjoy a deep tissue back, neck and
shoulder massage followed by an Elemis High
Performance Skin Energiser.

Scalp Massages
25 mins £90

Body Nectar Nourishing Wraps
75 mins £70
Sweet Orchid or Frangipani

A relaxing and deep head and neck massage, focusing
on stress relief within the shoulders. Perfect to be added
onto a facial or on its own.

Muscle Ease Leg Therapy
25 mins £30
Perfect for tired achy legs. Using frangipani scented
scrub to stimulate the muscles, a warm body oil is then
applied and lastly a cooling refreshing gel is applied to
the calves, leaving the legs relaxed and eased.

This lusciously fragrant, intensely moisturising body
wrap will transport you to the Far East. The velvety
texture of the Sweet Orchid or Frangipani Oil offers
super hydration for dry, dehydrated skin. You are kept
cocooned and warm whilst the skin conditioning oils do
their work. This treatment also involves a booster facial.

The Face - Elemis
Pro Collagen Age Defy
60 mins £80

Peptide 24/7 Skin Sync
60 mins £80

Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven*
age-defying benefits of the Marine Algae Complex.
Targeted massage encourages optimum cellular
function for nourished, younger looking skin.

Target tired skin with this radiance-restoring Peptide
24/7 Facial. Powerful botanical formulas are combined
with specialist massage techniques to replenish skin with
a well rested glow.

Pro Collagen Definition Lift & Contour
60 mins £80

Sensitive Skin Soother
60 mins £80

Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial helps
restore the architecture of the face using potent
nutrients in plant actives and creates a profoundly
sculpted youthful effect.

Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing massage
technique which helps reduce the appearance of redness
and protect against daily stresses. Texture and moisture
levels are dramatically restored. Skin is lefty supremely
smoothed, comfortable and calm.

Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel
60 mins £80
Help target the signs of ageing and uneven skin tone.
This pioneering precision treatment uses layers of
enzymes for powerful exfoliation and renewal. A start
for smoother, younger looking skin.

Superfood Pro-Radiance
60 mins £80
A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential
minerals, designed to pack stressed, dull skin with
energising, detoxifying actives. This facial will leave skin
plumper, radiant & glowing with good health.

Anti-Blemish Mattify & Calm
60 mins £80
A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin. This
mattifying facial helps combat oil and shine, while
intuitive massage helps restore micro-circulation. A
deeply detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin.

High Performance Skin Energiser
60 mins £80
For ageing, dehydrated, or stressed skin and tired eyes,
this energising treatment restores vital moisture and
maximises natural cell regeneration. A dynamic facial
massage to boost circulation and targeted scalp and foot
massages, deeply relax for a vibrant, revitalised
complexion.

The Face - Elemis Biotec
ELEMIS BIOTEC Line Eraser
55 mins £90

ELEMIS BIOTEC Peptide 24/7 Skin Sync
55 mins £80

Target wrinkles and energise the skin towards optimum
performance with microcurrent pulses and red and blue
light therapy. A powerfully rejuvenating facial treatment
that effectively irons out wrinkles and fills out lines.

Inspired by the body’s miraculous inner clock and
formulated to support tired complexions, our skin
renewing 24/7 Skin Sync facial has been designed to
target the look of tired skin and help you achieve a wellrested glow.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Firm-a-Lift
55 mins £90
Rediscover the architecture of your face with this
ground-breaking blend of massage and sculpting
galvanic technology. Skin is visibly strengthened for a
contoured complexion that is remarkably lifted.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Skin Resurfacer
55 mins £85
This revolutionary facial addresses skin tone, blemishes
and fine lines to transform the texture of the skin. The
ultrasonic peel, massage and light therapy deliver a
complexion that has never been smoother.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Radiance Renew
55 mins £75
This cellular-boosting treatment targets sluggish
complexions. The ultrasonic peel stimulates the removal
of impurities and dead skin cells, while the galvanic
rejuvenating current restores moisture for instantly
clearer and visibly brighter skin.
We recommend that you call to discuss any of our
BIOTEC facial treatments before booking.
Discount for 10 course treatments.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Blemish Control
55 mins £85
A deep cleansing facial that detoxifies and repairs
damaged tissue. Ultrasonic vibration, massage, and
galvanic currents thoroughly decongest and exfoliate.
Powerful anti-oxidants soothe, while light therapy helps
clear the complexion.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Sensitive Skin Soother
55 mins £90
This anti-redness treatment soothes sensitive skin.
Oxygen infusion encourages cellular restoration, while
red light therapy and calming anti-oxidants improve the
skin’s ability to repair itself. The result is calm and
soothed skin.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Super Charge For Men
55 mins £85
The facial to de-stress, de-age and de-fatigue the male
complexion while activating ultimate skin dynamism.
Ultrasonic peeling and galvanic current deliver a deep
clean for a multi-tasking, time efficient solution.

Manicures & Pedicures

Waxing

Gelerated Express Manicure
25 mins £15

Standard Bikini
20 mins £20

Nails are beautifully shaped and completed by the
perfect polish.

Half Leg
30 mins £30

Jessica Prescriptive Manicure
45 mins £25

Full Leg
45 mins £35

Nails are analysed and treated for their specific type.
Shape, cuticle care, massage, prescriptive base coat
and perfect polish.

Under Arm
20 mins £12

Gelerated Express Pedicure
30 mins £18
Nails are beautifully shaped and completed by the
perfect polish.

Chest or Back
30 mins £25
Lip & Chin
15 mins £8

Jessica Prescriptive Pedicure
55 mins £35

Eyes

Hard skin is removed, feet and legs massaged and
exfoliated. Cuticles are groomed, toe nails shaped and
perfectly polished.

Eyelash Tint
30 mins £20

Existing Geleration Removal
30 mins £10

Eyebrow Tint
15 mins £10
Eyebrow Shape & Wax
15 mins £15
Eyebrow Shape, Wax & Tint
30 mins £20
A patch test is essential 24 hours prior
to any tinting treatment
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